FOR YOUR INFORMATION

FOUND IN HOUSTON
Men's Wedding Band. In or near one of the auxiliary meeting & evening conference centers that was used by some of our attendees. Inscription inside: H20. Also 2 sets of contact lenses in a leather kit. Contact the Newsletter.

TROPHY WINNERS
Mike Clark, Jim Ross, and Mike Garvale were recipients of awards at the National's Golf Tournament at the Woodlands in Houston. Our Ken Sakai was the chairman of the event as mentioned in the President's Message. Don Naumann was nearly disqualified when he turned in a two day total after the first round. Congratulations should be given out however as he slashed some 23 strokes off his score on the second round. It must be noted that the rest of us couldn't tame the Texas courses either and were reduced to licking our wounds and consoling each other at the refreshment booth.

THANKS
The following individuals took the time to man the host booth at the Conference and Show. Information and conversation was the order of the day, as many visitors took advantage of the brochures and first hand local information our members provided. Special thanks to Emil Yappert, Rich Lavine, CGCS, Joe Rodriguez, CGCS, Jean La Duc, Blake Swint, Barbara Ross, Brian Morris, CGCS, Al Schothauer, CGCS, Rod Kilcoyne, CGCS, Sandy Dias, Paul Dias, CGCS, and to Brian Bagley—Thanks for being a great stand-by.

CLIFF HONORED
On February 2, at the annual Awards Banquet for the California Golf Writers Association held at the Inn at Spanish Bay, Mr. Cliff Wagoner was recognized for his accomplishments as a pioneer in the turf industry. Some of those achievements were:
Superintendent of the Year 1974.
President of the GCSANC chapter in 1959, 1965, and 1967. President of the GCSAA in 1973. Past President's Council for the National. And all this while attending to the turf at Del Rio C.C.
Mr. John Zoller presented the Golden State Award to Cliff, who now joins with others such as Bing Crosby, Helen Lengfeld, Robert Roos, Frank Tatum, and Jack Fleming.
Thanks to Ron Reed of the USGA for his help and support.